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CHAPTER CCCJKXVIII
On the morning after the birthday

dinner, which I'hoebe and Neal gave,
me, I wrapped up the blue crepe de
? hine dress and marched down to
Tom Mason's new uptown office with
it. 1 couldn't decide which of two mo-
tives actuated me, so 1 gave it up as
a bad Job and got into action without

on analyzing the whys and
wherefores of that action.

On the one hand, I felt sure that
I was taking the dress back to Daisy

solely and simply because I wanted
her to have it, and to have the as-
surance it would bring that J wished
to be fviends with her as of yore. On
iho other hand, 1 knew I was curi-
ous to see how she'd explain the pe-
culiar actions of herself and Tom Ma-
son the night before. Why they fair-
ly sneaked away without recognizing
me, I couldn't understand.

"Oh, Mrs. Harrison this is nice!"
gi shed Daisy as she glided forward
lu meet me on, my arrival at the stu- .
dio, of which she was in charge.

She had what I should call her best I
saleswoman manner, and reverted to
lulling me "Mrs. Harrison." That
gave me my opening.

"Why not Anne?" I asked.
"Do I call you Anne? I mean may !

I ? That's so sweet of you. And I ;
c an t tell you how much I appreciate i
your coming here to see me. It was 1
to see me?" she asked with a mean- j
ingless formality from which an ef-
fort at warmth and intimacy must |
slide off like water from high glazed |
Chinese pottery.

"It's to see you, Daisy," I said, con- j
tinning my efforts to get below the]

surface to the fine feelings she had I
revealed the day she returned my I
ling. I

"That's sweet." she said again.
' Perhaps you will look about a bit
and wait until my assistant returns
\u25a0?r Mr. Mason comes in. Then I'd
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. lcve to have you lunch with me. It
j you will be so good."

"If you will condescend'" was the
j meaning behind Daisy's words. 1

] hated her abjectness hated the more
! because it was so suave. It seemed
| to be based on the stupid snobbish
I principle that a woman who works Is
! socially inferior to one who is sup-

j ported by a man's work. It made my
blood boil. Daisy as an honest work-

ler appeals to me as a real "Some-
j body" whereas if she were living off

| the wages of an old father who had
j t-> struggle to support her I might
: easily look down on her uselessness

| and laziness.
"I don't care whoh sa lunch with

| you" I replied. 'But I'm lonesome for
| you and sin -e you won't put your(
i pride in your pocket and come to me
i I'm eating humble pie and coming to
i you."

"It's very generous of you," re-
plied Daisy still In the colorless tone
which made her the grain of dust
again and something less admirable
than that.

"Will you be generous too?" I
asked.

"To you?" Why, of course. Don't
I owe you anything you can ask?
Didn't 1 tell you?that time you re-
fused to prosecute me?l'd do any-
thing you could ever want of me?"

I shuddered as Daisy referred to

what 1 felt was dead and buried.
And just as I was on the verge of a
motion to hold out the package 1
was carrying and to ask her to ac-
cept again her blue crepe de chine
dress I became conscious of the girl's
costume.

She was wearing black satinfl rich
and lustrous, it fell in the smooth,
clinging folds only the most expert
cutting and the finest material com-
bine to give. At the neck, cut in a
broad sweep across the throat from
shoulder to shoulder, was a collar of
fine tucked net combined with real
Val. lace. Cuffs of the same expen-
sive material finished the sleeves,
which ended just above the elbow.
And falling from a long chain of
heavy antique gold was a large pen-
dant of twisted gold, bearing an
enormous topaz of a rich deep yel-
lcw that matched Daisy's eyes. More-
ovcr, her hair had a sophisticated
hint of bronze gold where hitherto
drab dullness had been, and was
done in a smart coif, marcelled into
the latest lines.

A field daisy no longer, Kate Con-
don's little sister had in one short
week undergone a metamorphosis.
To-day she looked precisely the well-
groomed, knowing chatelaine one
would expect to find in a smart,
dimly lighted, aromatic studio like
Tom Mason's uptown antique shop.
For a minute it startled me. Then
I realized that she was commanding
an excellent salary and that it was
part of her job to look in keeping
with the luxurious place she was
managing.

"Judge not," I thought to myself.
"That was yesterday's lessons to you,
Anne, my girl. And even if you
don't like an artificial tint in hair
and cheeks, a lot of modern people
think they actually owe that much
to the cult of beauty. Why should
Daisy be drab and dull? What does
it accomplish?

Even as all these realizations came
over me, I took a firm grip on the
blue crepe de chine I couldn't ven-
ture to thrust on Daisy now, and
said in my friendliest manner:

"What I want to know is when
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you and Carl are coming to dine
with us?"

"Oh, Carl?" said Daisy lightly.
"Carl! I haven't been seeing much
of him these days. Thought, of
course, he was playing the devoted
to his old friends"?

Her voice trailed off, and the hint
of passion that had come into it
died. There was a tiny visible ad-
justment, and she turned from the
door at which she had been staring,
fixedly, with an almost pert:

"Here's the boss! If you don't
mind, Mr. Mason, I'd like ever so
much to run out to lunch with Mrs.
Harrison."

Her tones seemed to convey com-
mand rather than request, and after
a barely perceptible pause, Tom
Mason's voice came suavely forth in
greeting:

"How nice of you to run in for
Miss Condon, Donna Anna," he said.
There was a hint of sarcasm in his
tones.

(To Be Continued.)

5,717 Troops Set Sail
For Duty in Germany

New York, Oct. 18.?The trans-
port President Grant sailed from
the pier at Hoboken to-day at 11
o'clock with 244 officers and 5,717
men of the United States Army for
patrol and relief service in the areas
occupied by United States troops in
Germany, including Silesia.

The troops included the Fiftieth
Infantry, Col. F. J. McCormick,
commander; the Fifth Infantry, in
charge of Col. E. A. Fry, who was
also in command of the troops
board the President Grant; Company
D of the First Engineers, and a
number of smaller auxiliary units.

The sth and 50th Regiments are
regulate a great many of whom wear
one to three service chevrons and
wound stripes. They are men who
are serving out their terms of enlist-
ment and some .who have re-
-enlisted.

Company D is the first unit to te-

turn to Europe. It participated with
the First Division in all of its hard
fighting and lost very heavily in
killed and wounded.

Armistice Day
Will Be Holiday

in Maryland
Baltimore, Oct. 18.?November 11

?Armistice Day?will be made a
state holiday. Governor Harrington
announces. He also declares him-
self in favor of a celebration in keep-
ing with the impoitance of the oc-
casion and said he would appoint a
committee to make arrangements
for its fitting observance.
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THE LOVE GAMBLER
By Virginia Terhune Van de Water

CHAPTER LiXXI
(Copyright, 1919, Star Company)

Why had Desiree Leighton been

unwilling to meet him when she was

visiting his aunt?

That was the question that tor-

mented David DeLaine for several
hours after he had left the lawyer's

office.
A few days ago the problem would

have affected him much less than it
did now. To-day, with the knowl-
edge that he was a man of inde-
pendent means, h" longed to return
to New York and lay his heart and
fortune at the feet of the girl he
loved.

Mature reflection told him that
she might refuse to see him when
she learned that he had been an
impostor, had gone under an assum-
ed name, had pretended to be what
he was not and had concealed from
her and her father who he really
was. She might not be able to un-
der stand the instinct that had
moved him to adopt this course, to
set out upon the adventure that had
come near terminating disastrously.
If the pendant had not been found,
he might have been accused of theft.

Then he reminded himself how
she had confessed to hini her faith
in him, and he yearned to go to her
immediately.

But Henry Andrews' statement as
to her reluctance to meet the ne-
phew of Miss Jeanne DeLaine wor-
ried him intensely. If she wished
to avoid him when he was living?a
conventional life in Baltimore,
would she not shrink from him
now?

Why had she been unwilling to
meet the nephew of an old friend of
her mother's?

* He wished someone could explain
this to him. If his aunt were here,
she might enlighten him. Now that
she was gone, who could?

All at once he remembered his
aunt's intimate friend, Miss Bristol.
He recalled his brief talk with her
in October in New York, and his
bungling efforts to escape her re-
cognition that evening.

He was now in the smoking-room
of his hotel. Seeking a telephone
directory, he looked for the address
of "Miss Myra Bristol."

Tn live minutes he had called herup and asked permission to pay his
respects to her late that afternoon.

CJlml to Sec Him
"Oh, are you back from

France?" the spinster exclaimed.
"I seem to lie," he laughed. "And

I am eagerly anticipating a call
upon you."

"But," she insisted, "1 have a bet-
ter plan. Instead of coming this
afternoon, arrange to dine with me
this evening."

"Thanks! I'd love to," he accept-
ed promptly.

He was glad he had his dress suit
in the case he had brought fromNew York with hint. He chuckled
as he reflected on the conditions
under which he had recently- worn
it.

"A butler a few nights ago, a
chauffeur when I last saw Miss
Bristol, and a gentleman to-night,"
he muttered. "Presto, change!"
seems to have been my rule of life
lately."

He looked so handsome when he
appeared in Miss Bristol's drawing-
room at 7:30 that she took both of
his hands in hers and gave them an
affectionate squeeze.

"flow nice it is to see you, dear
boy!" she said. "I declare it brings
back the days. when your blessed
aunt was here and when I used to
meet you so often in her home. But
surely you did not sail for France
when you expected to? You could
not have returned as soon as this?"

Ho determined to be strictly
truthful?in word, at least.

"I did not get back to France
after seeing you," he admitted. "I
had been over there already, you
see, and had been wounded and sent
back home."

"But you did not tell me that."
"No, I did not. I hoped to go

overseas again, but the armistice
was signed. Now tell me about
yourself."

Just What He Hoped
Her attitude of mind was just

what David BeLaine had hoped it
would be. For he had determined
not to ask his question until he and
his hostess had been together so
long that the query would come nat-
urally and not as a sudden and ir-
relevant demand. He had learned
to be very wary.

So he listened to her talk about
the war-work she had been doing,
tlie books she had been reading, the
various plfiys she had attended. At
dinner he praised sincerely the **;-

cellent food, but shook his head
when she suggested that he might
like a glass of wine.

"I am surprised at you!" he
teased. "What would Uncle Sam
say if he knew that such a patriot
as you offered liquor to a man just
out of the service."

"You see, my doctor recommends
It," she said. "So, with your per-
mission I will follow his orders."

He watched her, a comfortable
sense of well-being stealing over
him. He was once more in his own
circle, bearing his own name, and
under no necessity of assuming a
role he hated.

The only drawback to his comfort
was his fear as to opinion
of David DeLaine.

(To He Continued.)

MORE CHANGES
TO TREATY FALL

Two Amendments of Senator
Fall Go Down to Defeat;

Two Remain

Washington. Oct. 18. After a
brief debate and without the for-
mality of a record vote, the Senate
yesterday threw out two more of the
amendment* written into the Peace
Treaty by the Foreign Relations
Committee.

The two amendments had been in-
troduced by Senator Fall, Republi-
can, New Mexico, and had as their
common purpose curtailment of the
power of the American representa-
tive on the reparations commission,
an international body set up by the
Treaty to fix and collect German's
reparation bill.

?The vote came sooner than had
been expected, the leaders agreeing
to it as part of a plan to complete
the consideration of amendments as
soon us possible so that the Senate
might get down to the real work of
drafting a ratification resolution.
Only two of the committee's 4 6
amendments now remain to be con-
sidered, and it is hoped to bring
them to a vote early next week. They
both relate to equalization of vot-
ing strength in the League of
Nations.

Action on the two Fall amend-
ments came near the end of a ses-
sion which had been enlivened by
a sharp debate over the dispatch of
the American troops to Europe for
service in connection with the Siles-
lan plebiscite, and by n new move
from administration quarters to
meet the objections of Irish-Ameri-
cans to the League Covenant. Dur-
ing the day some progress also was
made in the formal reading of theTreaty tpxt, and the Foreign Rela-
tions Committee took under advise-ment on offer from Colonel E. M
House to appear before It.
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TAFT IS AGAIN
UNITARIAN HEAD

Former President Elected to
Lead the General

Conference
Baltimore, Oct. 18.?For the third

consecutive term, former President
William Howard Taft was elected

president of the general conference
of the Unitarian Church Societies.

Discussion at the closing session of
the proposed federation of the Uni-
tarian churches with those of the
Universalist and Congregationalists,
brought to light the fact that there
was a feeling against such a union,
due to certain denominational pref-
erences and the unwillingness of the
older members of the Unitarian con-
ferences to sacrilice any of the tra-
ditional denomination identity. A
resolution providing for the appoint-
ment of a commission of the Uni-
tarian church, which will confer with
similar commissions from the other
two denominations looking to some
mutual understanding between the
three churches, was flnully adopted.
The body strongly indorsed the plan
of the Roosevelt Memorial Associa-
tion and pledged its support' to the
national campaign. The conference
finally adjourned last night.

No Cause For Coal
Increase Now, Says

Miners' Statement
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 18.?That

there is no cause for a reported
I movement to Increase the price of
bituminous coal is the assertion
made in a statement issued from the
international headquarters of the
United Mine Workers of America.

Local coal dealers declare that,
since the strike order was issued, the
price of coal has been increased at
the mines from 25 to 50 cents a ton
and say it is likely will go even
higher. One local operator said the
price now was no object, and that
rdtail dealers and Industrial concerns
were offering higher prices in order
to get coal.

MEMORIAL PARK ADDITION
The Suburb Unparalleled.?Adv.

j Advice to the Lovelotn
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

CAN"! HAVE FRIENDS AT HOME
]DHAR MISS FAIRFAX.
; Kir.dlv advise the most miserable
girl in the world. I am twenty-three

jand fairly good looking, a stenog-
rapher in a downtown office, and do
I not enjoy my work, as I am tired of
the same old grind. I live in a tene-

| ment house, and though my people
j can afford to have better environ-
ment, yet they do not see tit to do

| so. For this reason I have held my-
, self aloof and have not cared to form
i any associations whatsoever, and now
; find my loneliness unbearable. I have
! spoken to my parents about this mat-
j ter. but they say that everything is

: good enough for me. I wish you
i would advise me as to the best course
ito pursue to gain the friendship of
; young men and women. P. G.

i I am not going to minimize the
! difficulty and unhappiness of your
position. It is only tragic, however, if
vou allow yourself to be utterly cast

I down by it. First join some good or-
ganization like the Y. W. C. A. There
are innumerable clubs open to self-

! supporting girls in New York. Rook
I these up. see what their aims are and
| decide with which you care to iden-
j tify yourself.

As" far as your home in the tene-
ment house is concerned, a girl
of my acquaintance, situated as you
are. turned the kitchen into a mightv
attractive place with blue and white
oilcloth blue and white Japanese
print which she bought at a few cents

a yard. First she invited the girls
x\ here she was employed, then they
brought their young men, and last
win'er that same tenement house
kitchen xvas the scene of many good
times.

HIS -CUT OCT HER SISTER
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

Bast year my sister became ac-
quainted with a fine young man who

has heen calling at our house ever
since. About three months ago he

stopped taking an interest in my sis-

ter. who is two years older than I.

and began paying all the attention to

me. Would you kindly advise me if .t

is proper for me to receix'e his att-n-
--tionß ANXIOUS.

If the young man was not engaged

to vottr sister, and made her no binn-

ing promises. I do not see why you

are not free to receive his attentions.
However, the fact that he dropped her
for vou might serve as a warning for

you 'not to take him too seriously.
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By BEATRICE FAIRFAX
j SHALL SHE FORGIVE HIMf
| DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
i Should I forgive my sweetheait.
I when on Monday night he is cold and
. aloof. Wednesday he decides he needs
, a vacation and 'phones: "that he isgoing away for a week and will see

me when he comes back," and then
writes while he is away and asks me
to forgive hint for acting so funny?
Please answer me, as i am very
anxious. UNHAPPY.

I think Ishould give this young
man another chance, as perhaps he

I was tired and overworked, and really
needed the vacation, which has ap-

i patently restored him to normality.

PAHTV FOR COLLEGE BOA'S
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

Do you think it proper for young
girls between the ages of seventeen
and nineteen to give a send-.olY party
to some boy friends who are soon to
leave for college? If so, please state
how it should he arranged.

CONSTANT READ ill;
1 think it would lie a very nice an'ft

trlendly thing to give the part; v
mentioned to the young friends whi
are about to leave for college. It
could he arranged exactly as any
other party for young peop'c. witi
dancing and refreshments, unless y.o,
care to make it an out-of-door affaii
and give the boys a pienic.
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